
Hillegas spreads 
holiday cheer

F
or most, Santa Claus is a memory from their childhood, a representa-
tional fi gure of the Christmas season, or that old guy from the Coca-Cola 
commercials.  But Santa is a 24-hour profession from October to January 

for career info teacher, Delbert Hillegas, who has been portraying St. Nick for 
13 years. 

“Being Santa is not just anyone putting on a suit.  It’s a calling.” said Hillegas.  
Hillegas fi rst became interested in his hobby when he fi lled in for a friend at 
a party where he came dressed as Santa.  The very next year he was asked to 
play Santa again and now works at French Lick on a set made entirely of real 
candy.  Hillegas takes portraying Santa very seriously from having a federal 
background check handy to signing “The Santa Claus Oath.”  

He must also know the extensive history of Santa Claus in order to properly 
portray “the big man.”

Although looking the part is a very big deal at The Summit Mall, where sport-
ing a real beard is a requirement for their Santas.

“They embody the magic of the Christmas season for the children and are 
very professional.  It’s not like the movie ‘Elf’ 
where Santa is rude and obviously fake,” said 
Amy Whittinghill, marketing consultant for The 
Summit.

According to Whittinghill it is not an easy job 
for Santas, who have to have a constant jolliness, 
often catch colds in the winter weather, and deal 
with lots of people.  This sometimes means deal-
ing with not the nicest shoppers. 

“When people come to shop around Christ-
mas, they start to get more involved, they have 

so much to do, they get cranky at people, even at Santa,” said Whittinghill, “But, 
these guys don’t do it for the money, they do it because they love the spirit of 
the season.” 

Others do it for the love of children as well.  “It is my personal love and joy 
to work with children. Kids show the best in what we could be,” said Hillegas.  
“It is important to portray Santa Claus in a positive light. Kids have so little to 
believe in these days.”  

Although Santa is seen in a happy light, some children do not always agree, 
which Hillegas fi nds understandable.

“We teach our children to be afraid of strangers but then thrust them into the 
arms of a bearded man in a red suit and expect them to love it.”

Even though there are always bad experiences, going to sit on Santa’s lap is a 
bonding experience for families and a time to remember forever.

“Lots of parents bring their babies because even though they won’t remember 
it, they can show them pictures later and say ‘look, you did that’,” said Chey-
enne Jensen, assistant manager at the Greentree Mall. “Once I had a 100-year 
old, a 98-year-old, and a 75-year-old come in to get a picture of their great-
grandchildren with Santa.  One of the ladies told me that no matter how old 
you are there is something about seeing Santa that makes you feel young again.”
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